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Fine Arts Quartet To Give
Chamber Series Program
T H E F IN E ARTS quartet, resident string ensembel at the University of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee, will play the first of two concerts this season on Thursday, Feb. 3. Thé
program, second of the Lawrence Chamber Music series, is at 8 p.m. in Harper hall. A ll
seats have been sold.

T H E F IN E ARTS quartet will present the second l>awrence Chamber Music series ccncert on Thursday, Feb. 3,
at 8 p.m. in Harper hall.

MEMBERS of the quartet are
Leonard Sorkin and Abram Ixift,
violinists; Gerald Stanick, violist;
and George Sopkin, ’cellist. TTieir
last appearance here was in April,
1963, on the Lawrence-Commun
ity Artist series.
Television has afforded the
quartet perhaps its widest ex
posure through appearances on
NBC-TV’s “Today” show and in
three series of kinescopes and
videotapes distributed among the
nation’s 30-station National Educat’onal Television network.........
The latter program, entitled
“ Fine Arts Quartet Television
Series” and “Four Score” were

concerned with Beethoven and
Bartók quartet cycles and repre
sentative works by Haydn, Men
delssohn, Brahms, Hindemith and
Bloch.
THE BEETHOVEN and Bartók
cycles also form the basis for the
quartet’s long -term recording
program which aims to produce
the most extensive recorded
chamber music library ever as
sembled for public distribution.
The releases to date — all the
Bartók quartets and some of the
Beethoven — have drawn high
praise from prominent reviewers
in Saturday Review, the Ameri
can Record Guide, High Fidelity

Platforms for the Office of Senate President
Bill Benowicz
I, Bill Benowicz, do hereby de
clare my candidacy for the office
of Student Senate President for
the academic year 1966-67.
My qualifications are the fol
lowing:
1) Co-chairman of the Student
Senate Polling and Election com
mittee.
2) Freshman men’s counselor
for two years.
3> Member of Lantern Board of
Control.
4) Treasurer of the Lettermen’s
club.
5) Member of Encampment.
6 ) Social chairman and pledge
trainer of Delta Tau Delta frat
ernity.
7) Member of Prospective Stu
dent committee.
8 ' Publicity chairman for Home
coming committee.
Student Senate should be an in
tegral part of the Lawrence com
munity: it is not. The reason for
this failure lies in two areas: the
caliber of the student government
and the lack of communication
within the community. As Presi
dent, I would want to see Student
Senate re-evaluate its direction,
its purpose and its goals. Each
particular representative and all
Lawrence students should be
made aware of this body’s im
portance, and bv working through
such an increased awareness, a
more efficient organization can
be developed. With 'a strong and
active interest on the part of all
members (officers, representa
tives and committee heads), this
bodv can be effective.
The position of Student Senate
President holds the kev to the ef
fectiveness of student govern
ment; it involves much more than
merelv conducting weeklv meet
ings. The President should act as
a co-ordinator of varied student
interests, and experience in areas
other than just Student Senate are
therefore valuable. Besides rea
lizing the importance of his po
sition, the President must im
press upon the Senate representa
tives the importance of their po
sition and the responsibility which
it entails, over and above attend
ing weekly meetings and holding
bi-monthly constituency meetings.

If he provides interested and re
sponsible leadership and demands
the same of the representatives,
student concerns can be brought
into the open and acted upon in
a constructive manner.
Although the officers and repre
sentatives are indeed important,
I feel that not enough has been
done to explore the resources of
the Senate’s standing committees.
If these committees are to pro
vide satisfactory social and intel
lectual activities for the student
body, more creative and respon
sible leadership must also be de
manded of them.
As a case in point, I think that
the concerts sponsored by the
Special Projects committee could
be expanded beyond the field of
music: for example, many inter
esting topical comedians tour col
lege campuses. Although I do not
be1:*"re tbnt tho Student Senate

BILL BENOWICZ
should completely control such or
ganizations as the Ariel and the
Contributor, I do think that the
Senate should demand a stronger
sense of responsibility to the stu
dent body. These are cases where
the Senate should exert its influ
ence as the focal point of student
concern on the Lawrence campus.
In addition to improving the cal
iber of Student Senate, a network
of communication and mutual un
derstanding must be established
between the students, the faculty
and the administration. It is only
by a continued understanding
among the three groups that the
Lawrence community can con
structively handle its problems.
Conrinned On Next Pafce

Craig Harris
I, Craig Harris, do hereby sub
mit my platform for President of
the Student Body. My philosophy
of student government at Law
rence and my proposals for the
coming year are based upon my
two and a half years as a mem
ber of Student Senate.
I have attended encampment
for the past two years, and last
year was a member of the Presi
dent’s committee. My freshman
year I was on the committee on
representation.
Last year I was chairman of
the constitutional revision com
mittee and of the wage investiga
tion committee, which proposed
and partially obtained a ten cent
increase in student wages. This
year I am chairman of the Speak
ers committee and a member of
the National Student Association
investigation committee.
I am also a member of the edi
torial board of Survey, the cam
pus social science journal. I have
worked on theater crews and play
in the band.
My platform has two emphases
—a general aim and a specific at
titude. First, I think that the Stu
dent Senate should look over its
past activities and establish a
rough schedule for future efforts
in many of these areas.
Items such as increased wages»
or a larger student activities fee
are not things to be done once
and then forgotten. Rather, they
are matters which the Senate and
its officers should consider every
few years.
The student activities fee is the
amount each student pays, as
part of his total fees, for Student
Senate and other extra-curricular
activities. As cost of materials,
services and entertainment goes
up, and as the Senate increases
its activities, the activities fee
should be regularly increased.
Likewise, as the cost of attending
Lawrence goes up, so should the
student wages.
This coming year I think that
the Senate should work for the
complete implementation of last
year’s wage recommendations.
Perhaps these recommendations
can even be increased in view of
the financial assistance to be ob
tained under the federal work-

study program.
Another continual concern of
the Student Senate might be the
evaluation of the curriculum and
academic affairs. It will be the
job of the next president to inaug
urate the activities of the student
academic affairs committee and
the student-facuRy liaison com
mittee. I believe that some form
of curriculum evaluation by the
students should be one of the first
considerations of these groups.
Second, I would bring to the
office of President a specific at
titude of action. That is, I would
be continually on the lookout for
policies and decisions which were
not in accord with the interests
and wishes of the students. With
the approval of the Senate, I
would attempt to correct or at
least to modify the conditions.
An example of this, I think, Is
the controversy this fall over the
right of the honors dormitories to
determine their own social regu
lations. Although it came too late
to be effective, I proposed the
Senate resolution supporting the
honors dormitories.
The President should, I believe,
make every effort to be aware of
all the issues transpiring on the
campus. Although many of them
may affect immediately only a
small group, they certainly all
have important implications for
the entire student body. The Pres
ident should, of course, be guided
in his actions by the benefits and
detriments of each issue for the
student body as a whole, as ex
pressed by the Student Senate.
Continued on Pane 6

Magazine, Hi-Fi Store« Review
and others.
The group was founded in 1946
as the star attraction of a weekly
program on ABC, a show which
ran for eight consecutive years.
SORKIN, first violinist, studied
at the American conservatory, the
Chicago Musical college and with
Misha Mischakoff. He is a form
er member of the Chicago sym
phony and was concertmaster of
the ABC orchestra in Chicago.
Loft studied with lierbert rHttier in New York. lie holds docs
torate in musicology from Colum
bia university and was formerly
assistant professor of music there.
He has served on the executive
council of the American Musicol*
ogical society and the board af
the International Society for con
temporary Music.
Stanick studied with David
Dawson, Nathan Gordon and Ber
nard Heifetz at Indiana univer
sity. He has been principal violist
of the Winnipeg and IBC Winnipeg
Orchestras.
Sopkin studied with Daniel Saidenberg and Emanuel Feuermann
and attended the Chicago Musi
cal college. He has played with
the Chicago svmphony and Pm
Arte quartet and was an associate
professor at the University of Wis
consin, Madison.

Rosenfield To Head
1966 Honor Council
The honor council has elected
Steve Rosenfield new chairman
and announced that there is an
opening for a freshman member
of the council.
Any student, faculty memlwr
or administration member can
nominate a freshman for this po
sition.
Recommendations
must
in
clude the qualifications of the
candidate and are due to Steve
Rosenfield at 218 Trever or tn
the deans’ office by Friday, Feb.
4.
The honor council is meeting
with the committee on adminis
tration to work for a uniform
application of the honor pledge
and a clarification of the rela
tionship between the faculty and
administration and the honor
code.

Stujenske Plans
Study in Spain
Dick Stujenske has been select
ed to participate in the Interna
tional Farm Youth Exchange pro
gram.

CRAIG HARRIS

As one of the 100 youths in the
nation and three in Wisconsin
named to the program st>onsored
by the state and the National 4-H
foundation, he will leave April 11
for six months in Spain.
The objective of the program is
to increase world understanding
and communication on a personto-person basis. Stujenske will
stay with from eight to ten fam
ilies in Spain and will live in their
fashion.
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Fraternity Rush Statistics
Show Increase of Greeks
• .FRA T ERN IT Y rush statistics for this year show a sig
nificant increase in the number of men going through rush
and a consistant increase in the number of men pledging.
This year there was a total of
198 men going through rush and
140 of them pledged this term.
Seventy-one per cent of those
rushing pledged.
Last year’s percentage differs
little from this year with 116 out
of 153 rushees pledging. Seventy*
six per cent of those rushing
pledged last year.
THIS recent trend in pledging,
however, is in sharp contrast to
1964 statistics. At this time only
91 out of 151 rushees pledged;
however, this is 60 per cent of
those who rushed.
The increase in the number
• f men pledging has increased
Uie percentage of fraternity
members to 59 per cent of the
total number of registered men
at Lawrence.
When asked to comment on
this recent rise in the number of
men pledging, Bruce Bauer, In
ter-Fraternity Council president,

attributed it to the changing
personality
of
the freshman
class. He also stated that IFC
had made a greater effort this
year to increase interest in rush.
THE over-all Greek-indepen
dent picture shows that 437 out
of 732 men belong to fraternities.
Prior to rush there were 297
members in fraternities.
In relation to housing at Law
rence, statistics show that before
rush 53 per cent of the frater
nity members lived in Ihe
houses, while 47 per cent lived
either in other campus housing
or in town. After pledging sta
tistics show that 21 per cent of
those in fraternities live in the
houses.
In general, statistics indicate
that there has been a continual
increase in the number of men
interested in pledging during the
past three years.

Junior Year Abroad & Graduate
Studies at Sorbonne
Total Cost Entire School Year — S I235
Includes lound trip flight New York, Paris departing
September 26, returns June 27. Share lovely apart
ment, 2 meals daily & all university fees, offer limited.

W r ite . . . M. M c IN T O S H
Rlaklocksvagen 20, Lidingo, Stockholm, Sweden

BEAT THOSE W IN T E R GERMS

Complete Prescription Service at

204 E. College Avenue

19th ANNUAL

MID-WINTER SALE
* A L L SK I C L O T H IN G . . . . V4 O F F
* S K IIS , B O O T S .............. 20% O F F
*

IC E S K A T E S ............Reduced

*

Wool H unting Clothing - Third O ff!

25'7°

A L L ITEM S FRO M O U R R E G U L A R STOCK

BERG/GREN
BROTHERS
SPORT SHOP
AppUton

Ph. RE 3-9536

WLFM
Program Notes
SUNDAY
1:45 Sounds of the World Stage
5:00 Democracy on Trial
6:00 Masterworks from France
6:30 Dinner Musicale
7:30 Concert Hall
9:30 The Tony Ansems Show
10:00 Horizons
WEEKDAYS
4:30 Pops
5:00 Network Program
5:30 Dinner Musicale
6:45 Lowell Thomas and Law
rence Review
7:00 Concert Hall
9:15 The World Tonight
9:30 Special Show
OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Musical Program
Sounds of the World Stage:
Verdi’s “Atilla” starring Italo Tajo: Sunday, 1:45 p.m.
Masterworks
from
France:
Henry Barraud’s String Trio and
Casanova’s “Concertino for Pi
ano and Chamber Orchestra” :
Sunday, 6 p.m.
Concert Hall: Sunday,
p.m.; Mlonday-Friday at
p.m.

7:30
7:00

Sunday: Music of the 18th Cen
tury:
“ Beethoven’s Symphony
No. 3” (Eroica).
Monday: Music of the 20th
Century: “Bartók String Quartet
No. 4.”
Tuesday: Renaissance Choral
Music: Works by Monteverdi.
Wednesday: Early Romantic
Symphonic Music: “Rosamunde”
by Schubert, “Symphony No. 7”
by Beethoven, “Symphony No. 5”
by Schubert.
Sounds of Singing: “Mass for
Four Voices” by William Byrd,
Music for Chorus and Orchestra
by the New Symphony orchestra
of London and the Norman Luboff choir, and contemporary vo
cal arrangements sung by John
ny Mathis: Tuesday, 9:30 p.m.
Folk Music Getaway: A pro
gram featuring the work of Fats
Waller and J. Rheinhard: Thurs
day, 9:30 p.m.
Pop Classics: The Music of
Frank Sinatra featuring songs
from the albums “Sinatra: A
Man and His Music” and “ Sin
atra Basie” : Friday, 9:30.
Stage Door: L’il Abner: Wed
nesday, 9:30 p.m.
Jazz
Scene:
Contemparary
Jazz including the music of Jim 
my Smith: Monday, 9:30.
Democracy on Trial: “Popula
tion Explosion: Will it Submerge
Humanity?” — General William
Draper: Sunday, 5 p.m.
Portrait of the American: “The
Affluent American” — American
affluence, interpretations, effects
on areas of life and modern
values: Wednesday, 5 p.m.
Horizons: Second part in a
three part full-length reading of
the old English epic poem Beo
wulf: Sunday, 10 p.m.
Four Centuries of Italian Thea
tre: The Bourgeois Theatre:
Thursday, 5 p.m.
Poems from the Old English:
“ Religious Poetry: “The Dream
of the Road,” "Abraham and
Isaac,”
and
Bede’s
“ Death
Song” : Tuesday, 5 p.m.
WLFM Special: Dean Rusk’s
Department of State News Con
ference of January 21, 1966: Mon
day, 5 p.m.

r
»
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PICTURE FRAMING

'

ART SUPPLIES
ART BOOKS

•
»
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L

PAINT and ART :
CENTER
6 06 N. La we

,

RE 4-3272
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Bill Benowicz
Continued from Page 1

The President must see that these
channels of communication are
kept open and are used effective
ly. One of the most important
duties of the President is to make
the students believe that the Stu
dent Senate can help them, and
then the help must be given.
Student Senate must develop
new avenues of communication. A
calendar of events would be
drawn up in advance and would
cover the President’s term of of
fice, as the school calendar is
now handled. For example, due
dates on all petitions, such as
thase for committee heads, for
the Student-Faculty Committee
on Student Affairs, and for Sen
ate sponsored conferences, could
be determined and publicized well
in advance. Since we could plan
ahead, we would be better able
to determine how to fill our needs.
In conjunction with such a Sen
ate calendar, I would also like
to establish regular hours for all
Senate officers in the old Con
tributor office in the Union base
ment. Under such arrangement,
people could bring their problems
and ideas to us, knowing that we
would be available and willing to
listen. Another important result
of such a move would be to en
courage the private expression of
those problems which can be han
dled personally by the Senate of
ficers, but need not be voted upon
by the entire Senate.
Student Senate should not waste
its time during meetings dealing
with such issues as the installa
tion of clocks in Main hall. I do
rot wish to imply that such mat
ters are not of general concern,
but merely that by consulting the
officers personally, the Senate’s
time can be devoted to issues
of greater concern. By handling
such matters outside of the Sen
ate meetings, Senate itself will
become more efficient.
The recent establishment of the
Academic A f f a i r s Discussion
Group provides an outlet for the
student concern for the academic
goals of the University and a
possible channel of communica
tion with the faculty and adminis
tration. I would like to see the
increased use of the Student Sen
ate as a gathering place for rep
resentative student opinions on
academic matters, which can
then be referred to this commit

tee.
The estabishment of a Law
rence Careers conference, using
the approach of the college night
programs sponsored by high
school, could interest Lawrence
students. Representatives of maj
or business concerns, of various
graduate schools, and of the gov
ernment, could be invited to parSCHEDULE FOR FINAL
EXAMINATIONS for Term H,
1965-66
Tuesday, March 15—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at
8:00 M W F; Economics 37
(in room 332); Government
51 Music 46.
1:30 p.m. Classes meeting at
9:20 M W F.
Wednesday, March lfi—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at
9:20 T T S.
1:30 p.m. Classes meeting at
1:10 M W F; Music Edu
cation 34.
Thursday, March 17—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at
10:40 M W F.
1:00 p.m. Classes meeting at
2:30 M W F; English 21
(in room 228); Sophomore
Studies 15.
Friday, March 18—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at
8:00 T T S; Religion 28 (in
room 229); Psychology 28.

ticipate. The focus of attention
on conferences should include the
student’s concern for his future
role.
A further channel of communi
cation lies in the area of alumni
relations. Many alumni resources
are available to the Lawrence
community but have not yet been
tapped. Recently, a Student Rela
tions committee has been formed
to develop a cooperative program
between students and alumni.
For example, the students can
profit from the funds and influ
ence of the Alumni association to
obtain better speakers for con
ferences and convocations. In re
turn for this alumni support, stu
dents could help alumni organiza
tions by acting as guides and
hosts for visiting alumni at such
times as Homecoming, Dads'
Day, and graduation.
As President, I would try to
make Student Senate an integral
part of the Lawrence community.
If the caliber of student govern
ment is improved and new ave
nues of communication opened,
Student Senate would be effective.
My experiences in many, varied
activities on campus have made
me aware of these problems. I be
lieve that by re-evaluation, Stu
dent Senate could be an important
force in student life.

Miswiring Causes
WLFM Reception
On Telephone Line
WLFM inadvertently instituted
a new “ Dial-A-Song” service this
week when an AM transmitter
was installed in Sage hall.
Due to a miswiring in the tele
phone lines between the radio
station and the dormitory, Mrs.
Gladys M. Butler, the Phi Kap
pa Tau housemother, was receiv
ing WLFM’s broadcast loud and
clear on her telephone.
Although many people on cam
pus would like to receive the
WLFM AM programming. Mrs.
Butler seemed a little disturbed
that it was coming through her
telephone. There was also a re
port that some of the phones in
Sage were also on the “Dial-ASong” network.
WLFM’s
AM
transmission,
which is a closed-circuit system
broadcasting at 580 kilocycles on
the dial, has now come to Trever, Plantz, Sage, and Alsted
house. The system operates from
small transmitters in the base
ments of the dormitories.
New transmitters are installed
as they are received from the
manufacturer. Brokaw is now re
ceiving AM broadcasting.

Club Announces
Meeting on China
A conference about Mainland
China will be held during Win
ter Weekend, February 11-12,
People-to-People announced this
week.
The conference is sponsored
by the American Friends Ser
vice committee, the University
of Chicago, and others. It wiil
feature British, French, Swedish
and Australian experts who have
visited Communist China.
People-to-People is planning to
send a delegation from Law
rence. Interested students should
contact Neil Friedman, Plantz.
FOREIGN STUDY
Alums of the AFS and Ex
periment in International Liv
ing programs and any inter
ested students will hold an in
formal discussion from 1-3
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 5 in Riverview lounge.

Craig Harris
Continued from Page 1

tion of a grading option such as
that of Carleton, whereby a stu
dent may take a course for credit
but receive only a pass or fail
grade. This enables students to
take more courses outside their
major fields and to take extra
courses.

I feel that many of the probn
lems at Lawrence are not large
issues or major policies, or at
least are not correctable by
broad, sweeping decisions. The
4. I believe that there should be
problems are rather the small
a regular opportunity for the
things—the lights one cannot turn
presentation on the campus of
off, the doors one cannot close,
student talent, such as jazz and
the haurs of the art center and of
jug bands, folk singers and rock
the library at examination time,
groups. This could perhaps be or
the revocation of small houses.
ganized by the Union committee
It is by correcting these small
and held in the Viking room ev
things that Lawrence will become
ery other Friday night.
a better, nicer place, and that
the major changes in policy will
5. I would like to see a monthly
be effected. The President, as
meeting with the President of the
the elected representative of the
University or one of the deans,
the students, should at least co perhaps in the Union lounge, to
ordinate, if not always make, the be open to all students. These
efforts to accomplish these chan meetings could be organized to
ges.
consider a specific topic of recent
I believe that the Student Sen interest with the appropriate ad
ate and the student body Presi ministrator, or could be merely
dent can, by using their present
open discussion-question and an
powers, accomplish the above
swer sessions. Such meetings
goals. This is not a time when we have been found to be very ef
are pressing the limitations im fective at other schools, and could
posed on us, and must crusade be so here.
for new powers. Rather we must
6. I believe that one of the Stu
make better use of the powers,
dent Senate committees, if nec
both on paper and otherwise, that essary a new one, should sponsor
we now have.
buses to national plays and maj
In the past four years the con or concerts in Madison, Milwau
cept of joint responsibility be kee and perhaps Chicago. These
tween students, faculty and ad
trips might be merely for one
ministrators in many areas has
event in an evening or might oc
been instituted at Lawrence. I
cupy a Saturday afternoon and
have found my participation on evening to visit an art gallery
the faculty Committee on Public
and view a play. By regularly
Occasions to be very productive.
watching the newspapers from
Student participation on the Stu- these cities, the committee could
dent-Faculty Committee on Stu be aware of coming attractions
dent Affairs and the committees
and reserve tickets in advance.
on architecture has been equally
7. Finally, I would like to see
effective. The new student-faculty
the Social and Union committees
committee on academic affairs
offer more activities of an in
will greatly increase this partici fo r m a 1, extraordinary nature,
pation.
such as the recent computer
I
believe that one of the duties dance. I feel that one of the com
of the President should be to or ponents of the “ Lawrence prob
ganize and coordinate student act- lem” is the tendency toward a
vities in working for the adoption
social rut. More and different ac
ties in working for the adoption
tivities of this nature on free Fri
of proposals of benefit to the en
day nights will avert that ten
tire student body. This will mean
dency.
channeling proposals to the most
If I can summarize my above
receptive
committee,
working
ideas, I believe that it is the duty
with the student members of the
of the President, of the Student
student-faculty committees to pre
Senate and of its committees first,
sent student opinion, and talking
to offer to the students the great
to faculty members himself.
est possible variety of activities
I
would make a distinction be
and entertainment, and second,
tween the powers, and the power,
to work with the facultv and the
of Student Senate and its officers.
administration to achieve the de
The powers are what are on pa sires of the students in both ac
per or in accepted practice; the
ademic and extra-curricular af
power is what the Senate and its
fairs.
officers, especially the President,
With the fulfillment of this duty
can in fact accomplish. I believe
as my pledge, I submit to you my
that by increased use of the pow qualifications, philosophy a n d
ers they now have, they can in proposals for President of the
crease their power and effective
Student Body.
ness.
Finally, following from my view
of student government above. I
would like to propose several
ideas for the coming year.
1. The Senate should sponsor a
conference on Graduate Educa
tion early next fall, to present to
students the choices available to
them in education after Law
rence. The conference would offer
one or two noted educators out
lining and evaluating the trends
in graduate education, and sev
eral graduate admissions officers
explaining the distinctive featuies
of their schools.
2. I think that part of the ex
pected increase of the activities
fee should be used to expand the
Speakers committee and Special
Projects committee b u d g e t s .
Speakers committee could then
offer a more varied program of
speakers of higher quality. An
increased Special Projects com
mittee budget would enable it to
engage a higher priced, more pop
ular concert and take a two or
three hundred dollar loss on the

Aerospace Experts
To Give Briefings

A three-man team of Air
Force aerospace experts will
conduct a pair of public space
briefings on Monday, Jan. 31.
They will give a motion pic
ture, slide and lecture present
ation surveying the US aero
space program at 7:30 p.m. in
Stansbury theatre. A similar
presentation will be given at
4:15 p.m., also in Stansbury, as
part of the Science colloquium
series.
The presentation covers all as
pects of the space program, pro
pulsion,
spacecraft,
interplan
etary probes and the 1970 moon
landing project.
The team members will discuss
visits with astronauts, the in
spection of Mercury, Gemini
and Apollo capsules and exper
ience in operating spacecraft
simulators.
Members of the space team
concert.
3
I would like to see the Sen are Lt. Col. Luther R. Myers,
Jr., Lt. Col. Jean B. Pitner and
ate and the new academic affairs
Major James S. Wall.
committees consider the institu

Chookasian Performance
Uneven, Has Fine Moments
By BRU CE H. S E Y M O U R
LAST W E E K ’S Artist Scries recital by Lili Chookasian presented some moments (if
beautiful singing, but much of the evening seemed below the level of Miss Chookasian’s
h*=t. The American contralto displayed a powerful voice that was especially remark
able in its lower and middle
registers, but she too often at
tempted works that challenged
her to reach into a not always
pleasant-sound:ng top voice.
In the pre-intermission portion
of the program. Miss Chookasian
seemed to be vocally rather ill
at ease. She opened with the
aria “ Divinités du Styx” from
Gluck’s “ Alceste,” a role that
is associated with dramatic so
prano rather than contralto.
As a consequence, she seem
ed to be forcing a little in the
cbmaxes, and the aria lacked the
drama and vocal beauty it can
have.
AFTER her opening aria she
turned to three old English
songs, including one bv Henry
the Eighth and one ascribed to
Anne Boleyn. For these she scal
ed her large voice down nicely,
but she still seemed slightly in
disposed at moments, despite the
fact the songs did not represent
a great challenge to her vocal
abilities.
The fourth section of the re
cital was composed of four Ger
man songs, two by Brahms and
two by Richard Strauss. In these
Miss Chookasian had the first op
portunity
to demonstrate at
length her very beautiful lower
and middle registers.

The dark, mahogany quality

Lawrentians Attend
Youth Conference
Four representatives from Law
rence attended a planning meet
ing this week at Wingspread, con
ference center of the Johnson
foundation.
Those attending this meeting
are doing preliminary work for a
conference scheduled for April
on the subject “The Young Gener
ation—Concepts of Service to Hu
manity and Search for Individual
Fulfillment.”
The conference will be jointly
sponsored by Lawrence and the
Johnson foundation.
Lawrence representatives in
cluded vice-president Marshall B.
Hulbert; Bob Pepper, resident su
pervisor at Brokaw hall; Bruce
Bauer, president of the Interfra
ternity council; and Teresa Smith,
a member of several major un
dergraduate councils.
Lawrentians met with 16 young
people—most of them 25 years of
age or less—from the East and
South who are actively engaged
in social service programs. They
included several people recently
from the Peace Corps, workers in
Appalachia, in slum work and
other service jobs.
Earlier this month Hulbert and
Harold E. Stassen discussed the
conference in Philadelphia.
Hulbert stated; “Mr. Stassen
considers this conference an op
portunity for youth to speak for
itself.
“Ile feels that during the last
few years, when students have
been engaged in Civil Rights ac
tivities and frequently in campus
demonstrations .which have look
ed like rebellion to outsiders, their
actions have been interpreted by
adults but the students themselves
have not spoken out responsibly
describing their feelings and
aims.
“ If the opportunity given by this
conference for them to do so ma
terializes. Mr. Stassen is of the
opinion that the results may be
worth publishing.”

showed her to be a true con
tralto rather than a mezzo-so
prano, but her singing still seem
ed uneven and cautious at times.
THESE
PIECES sometimes
seemed to make too great a de
mand on her top voice, particu
larly Strauss’s "Ständchen.” The
four were generally well done,
but their performance was nev
er more than good or less than
adequate.
The last number before the in
termission, ”0 Don Fatale” from
Verdi’s “ Don Carlo,” was a real
disappointment. This could have
been foreseen to a certain ex
tent since the aria lies rather
high even for a mezzo soprano.
To the tessitura problem the
aria presented, however. Miss
Chookasian added a choppy and
uneven delivery that was mark
ed by poor climaxes and nothing
much better in between.
IT SEEMED that during inter
mission the contralto recovered
from most of her minor vocal
difficulties, for the section of
songs by Duparc, Faure, Debus
sy, and Bachclet which followed
the interval was the most beau
tiful section of the evening.
Although she still seemed to
make cautious attacks on some
of her high notes, in these songs
she revealed the vocal lushness
that had been hinted at in the
lieder earlier.
She wrapped each of the works
in rich, warm, thick sound that
was a beauty in itself, even out
of the context of the songs. The
long 'legato phrases of the songs
were beautifully spun out, and
she used her top voice much
more effectively .than at any

time earlier in the evening.
THE SINGER then moved on
to three Armenian songs which,
while not really challenging her
to any great vocal efforts, serv
ed as a vehicle to demonstrate
her ability with long, arching
phrases. Her breath control ;uid
ability to sustain a mood seem
ed particularly fine in “ Groong”
by Servantsdiantz.
Two songs by the contempor
ary composer Richard Hundley
which concluded the program
were not really impressive in
either a vocal or musical sense.
The second of them, “ Some
Sheep arc liv in g ” to a text by
Gertrude Stein, was frankly
comic and at least served to
draw the mind from the lack of
musical substance in the last
section of the program.
Miss Chookasian’s first encore
was “Stride la Vampa" from
Verdi’s “II Trovatore.” She of
fered a dramatic rendition, giv
ing the aria the full benefit of
her dark, rich sound but at the
same time slightly obscuring the
articulation of the intricacies of
the vocal line.
The final encore, “ Mon Coeur
S’Oeuvre a ta Voix” from SaintSaëns “ Samson et Dalila,” seem
ed to combine both the satisfy
ing and disconcerting elements of
much of the recital. While the
presentation-of the aria was not
completely satisfying, being so
slow as to seem excessively lan
guid for a passion-inducing aria,
it was clothed in a lush, warm
tone with beautifully spun out
pianissimi that made it a sonor
ous joy.

Socialist Norman Thomas
To Speak in Union Lounge
N O RM A N T HO M A S, leader of the American Socialist
Party, will speak next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Union
lounge. Craiq Harris, chairman of the Student Senate
Speakers committee,
expects
that Thomas will also speak to
at least one class Wednesday
morning.
ALTHOUGH 81 years old,
Thomas is still active in politics
and speaks almost constantly
across the country. Harris had
earlier been sceptical about the
engagement. In a letter received
in November, Thomas said: “I
am more handicapped than for
merly by legal—far from total—
blindness and arthritis.”
Despite being, as he says, “a
tottering wreck,” Thomas has
been speaking extensively in op
position to the United States mil
itary activities in Viet Nam.
Speaking in Berkeley, he said, “ If
you cannot learn to live with the
Communists, then you might be
gin to think about dying with
them.”
The basic element in much of
Thomas’ philosophy is pacifism.
Reacting to proposals for violent
demonstrations against the war,
he said, “ I am no friend of vio
lence on any side.”
THOMAS holds baccalaureate
and
doctorate
degrees from
Princeton, and a Bachelor of
Divinity from Union Theological
seminary.

J ^ A jjj^ L E T O N

He was ordained a Presbyter
ian clergyman in 1911 and served
in the ministry until 1931. During
that time he was also associate
editor of The Nation and active
in politics.
After dcmitting the ministry,
Thomas wrote for several news
papers. In each election between
1928 and 1948, he was a candidate
for President on the Socialist
ticket.
THOMAS is the author of six
teen books and many pamphlets,
on such subjects as socialism,
pacifism and labor organization.
Harris also announced that
Justice William 0. Douglas of
the Supreme Court and Carey
McWilliams, editor of The Na
tion, have been contacted about
speaking at Lawrence later in
February.

B R O K A W O P E N H O U SE
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Theatre To Present Drama
By ‘Outspoken’ Euripides
By N E IL W . H IL L E R

“THE TROJAN W O M E N ,” which will he presented
in Stansbury theatre Wednesday through Saturday, Feb.
23-36, is one of the 88 plays which were written by Euripi
des, who lived in Athens circa
480-407 B.C. “The Trojan Wom
en,” which is being directed by
David Mayer III, is one of the
19 plays which survive under
Euripides’ name.
IF IT IS possible to sum-up
the philosophy of Euripides in
one
sentence,
that
sentence
would have to be his famous “ a
slave is he who cannot speak his
thoughts.”
Whatever Euripides
was called during his lifetime,
or has been called since, it can
not have been “slave.”
According to Richard Lattimore, whose translation is being
used for the Lawrence production
of “ The Trojan Women,” Euripi
des was a radical who “ plainly
wrote shockers.”
The same outspokenness which
won him only four victories out
of 22 attempts in the Athenian
dramatic contests and which
made him the least popular
playwright during his lifetime
have rendered his plays of the
greatest pertinence 2400 years
later.
IT IS said that Sophocles (who
won 18 victories in the dramatic
contests) said that the difference
between him and Euripides was
that he presented people and life
ideally while Euripides present
ed them the way they were.
“Women, children, slaves, cap
tive»,
strangers,
barbarians”
people Euripides’ dramas. Even
when he did present the tradi

tional heroes, they were alien to
his audiences. Calling Odysseus
“ that vile, that slippery man . . .
brute, murderous beast,” Euripi
des makes the pathetic Hecuba
the central character of “ The
Trojan Women.”
The dramatic time of action
for “The Trojan Women” was
ancient even at the time when
Euripides wrote the play, and
takes place the day after the ten
year long and totally futile Tro
jan war.
EURIPIDES' play tells of the
division of the women of Troy
as ¿laves among the Greek con
querors after the fall of the city.
He also “ predicts” the Odyssey
and has the gods in his play tell
his audience that it was a pun
ishment for the way that the
Greeks had conducted the war.
An Athenian fleet was in the
harbor waiting to sail in the war
with Sparta when Euripides told
of the disastrous homeward voy
age of the more ancient Greek
armies. And the Athenians knew
only too well that their conduct
of war hadn’t changed since the
war with Troy.
It is hardly amazing, then, that
the trilogy of which "The Trojan
Women” was a part did not win
the dramatic contest that year.
What is amazing, according to
Lattimore, is that they let him
present the play at all.
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The RAVENO
“Where the Action Is”
3 miles west of Neenah on highway 114

YELLOW CAB
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OAKS
- Qu a l i t y Can di es -
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ORB’S BARBER SHOP
108 South Oneida Street
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A HAI RCUT?

Fancy Heart Boxes
Stuffed Animals
Valentines and Cards

C O M P L E T E M A IL IN G S E R V IC E

Across from the Zuelke Building

Shop

Our Candy Made and Sold O N L Y from . . .

413 West College Ave.

Lawrence Receives
Money for Science
Lawrence has received grants
totalling $6,500 for the support of
the sciences from the DuPont
company and the Shell Companies
foundation.
The DuPont company has given
$5,000, half for advancing the
teaching of chemistry, and half
for strengthening teaching of
subjects important in the educa
tion of scientists.
Shell Companies foundation has
given $1,500, to be divided in
three equal amounts for general
institutional use, general faculty
development and development of
particular faculties. Chemistry,
geology, mathematics and physics
will benefit from the third portion
of the grant.

Tuesday, Feb. 1—

anyway you slice it
the best spot for a date

American Can company.
Cleveland, Ohio Orange school
district
Wausau, Wisconsin schools
Wednesday, Feb. 2—

Grafton, Wisconsin schools

T H E I P A T I O

OAKS
Candy

The Lawrence chamber or
chestra, Kenneth Byler conduct
ing, will present a concert on
Sunday, Feb. 6.
Their music includes “Les I ri
des Galantes,”
by
Rameau;
“Concerto in C major,” by Vi
valdi;
“ Eine kleine Nachtmusik, K. 525,” by Mozart, and
“Rumanian folk dances,” by
Bartók.
The concert will start at 4
p.m. in the Chapel.

{ PLACEMENT CALENDAR j

Open Weekdays, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
C losed Saturday and Sunday Evenings

I
i

Chamber Orchestra
To Present Concert

Thursday, Feb. 3—

Internal Revenue service
General Electric company
Friday, Feb. 4—

Continental National American
group

CP\w
“ i
MOTOR HOTEL
Accommodations for Groups to 465

FLUTE. BRASS RECITAL
Flutist Mary Finnigan and
members of a brass ensemble
will present a recital at 2:30
p.m. Friday, Feb. 4, in Harp
er hall.
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Children of Paradise
sion. One of the most renowned
films ever to come out of France,
it took two years to make in
Nazi-occupied Paris, and was
written by Jacques Prevert.
THE FILM features the bril
liant actor and mime Jean-Louis
Barrault, Arletty, Pierre Brasseur, Pierre Renoir (a magnifi
cent director in his own right),
and Maria Casares (famous in
this country for her appearance
in Cocteau’s films).
The story centers on the lives
of a traditional French vaude
ville troupe, and many of the
characters and scenes have a
quality that reminds somewhat
of Daumier. It is a truly panor
amic view of early nineteenth
century Paris.
In his book, "Classics of the
Foreign Film.” Parker Tyler
speaks movingly of the film in
relation to the Nazi occupation:
“ If ‘Children of Paradise’ earn
ed such extraordinary acclaim,
it was partly because so rich
and rare a film could hardly
have been expected from French
studios during World War II.
“ IT HAS the opulence that
comes only with worldly exper
ience, the feeling that men and
women — and only men and
women — have created the world
of health and joy, grief, mishap,
disaster and revelation that en
twines them and utters their di
rection as from a stage.
“ Elsewhere we find a like
abundance of being, of moral
shape and personality with the
stamp and authority of works of
art, only in great novels, great
plays, great statues.
“True, a French poet of decid
ed gifts, Jacques Prevert, sup
plied the original story, his sec
ond film script for the director,
Marcel Carne, under the German
occupation . . . . Carne’s film
creation, not released until 1945,
is still a commanding example
of French style, luxuriant with
charm and human wisdom.
“ IF IT somewhat lacks the
masterly transitions that finish
off a great novel or painting, it
is still cinema of rare power and

luminosity,
various
as
the
world, solid gold in each of its
acting performances.
“ Considering the place held by
this film in the mind, it signal
izes that nameless thing, some
times called theatrical persua
siveness,
that
forces us to
acknowledge life as a matter of
fine points,
inescapable
fine
points; all the points are fine
here because they are, first,
sheer theatre, beauty-marked.
“ Its perspective opens with a
vision that, for richness of pres
ence, is like an orchestral pre
lude: the stream of humanity
flowing down the Boulevard du
Temple in Paris in the somewhat
less cynical, less politically ad
vanced days before 1840.
“ BEYOND the cameras stood
monitors, sleepy-eyed with selfimportance and the thrill of vic
tory; the Germans who had hum
bled Paris itself, who controlled
a city and a nation in all ways
but the essential, the governance
and proliferation of spirit.
“ ‘Children of Paradise’: they
are the French people, watching
the blossom of its life while the
theatre enfranchises it of the re
sponsibility to the real, to the
stifling humiliation felt by all
France.
“French film cameras never
took in true life more heroically
than when everybody dressed up
for his part in ‘Children of Par
adise’ and played the evil and
loss bizarrely present in himself
and his haunts.
“ THE occupationists were so
mesmerized by their own delud
ed present that they could not
imagine that the past could sym
bolize the present . . . . How
little they knew of art’s tricks,
the resources of a willful culture;
or if they knew, they did not
care. . . .”
Completing the program will be
Ernest Pintoff’s lively, Academy
Award-winning, animated short,
“The Critic,” featuring the voice
of Mel Brooks. Shows will be at
2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Sunday
in Stansbury.

CAST ANNOUNCEMENT
The following casts have been announced for the
two one act plays which will be presented Saturday
and Sunday, Feb. 19-20 at 7 p.m., in the Experimental
theatre “Apollo of Bellac,” which was written by Jean
Giroudoux, will be directed by Bernice Marshall Su
san Glaspell’s "Trifles” will be directed by Clare
Plehn.
A P O L L O OF B EL LA C
.
................... Marcia Wilson
_?nefo«.................
.................................. Sue Buesing
jl* ............
.................. Dave Blake
The Clerk ...............................................
_ .
„
.... ....... BUI Davis
The Man ...........................................
.... _
...
„
__•,
............
Miles
Turner
The Vice President ..................... .........................
^
Cracheton ..........................

....................... Jrf(

^ P edur® ..........................................
................ Jon Graham
.................................................... d ™ * *
^
" .............
............. James Kohlman
The President ................................
............... Sue Fink
Chevredent ............................................... ........ Ed

The Chairman ...................................
T R IF L E S
.................. Jeff Steffen
County Attorney ............. .................................. Robert Snettinger
......................................................................

Mark Catron

Sheri“ ...........................
.......................... Sally Price
Mrs. Peters ...................
Sydney Townsend
Mrs. Hale .......................................
J
_________
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Regionally Speaking . . .
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by R. GORDON LU TZ
F IL M CLASSICS is proud to present this week Marcel
Carne’s masterpiece, “ Les enfants du paradis” (Children
of Paradise) in its origninal, uncut 3-hour and minute ver
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Relativity
For the Million
by M A R T IN G A R D E R

In “ Relativity for the Million”
Martin Gardner lucidly unfolds
the fundamental ideas behind
the theory of relativity. Then,
using relativity as a spring
board, he delves into the realm
of cosmology, describing cur
rent models of the universe.
As a whole ‘Relativity for the
Million” is quite successful in
presenting
the
evolution
of
thought behind relativity and cos
mology. Only a few unclear para
graphs mar his easily understood
style.
In the initial chapters Gardner
introduces relative size and mo
tion, developing a reasonable
non-mathematical basis for the
“special theory.” The reader
will discover the section devoted
to the special theory to be un
usually concise.
The transition from special
theory to general theory is
smooth and clear. Under general
relativity Gardner spends much
time explaining Einstein’s Prin
ciple of Equivalence,
which
states that the inertial mass and
gravitational mass are equal.
Even though he devotes considerble space to this topic, the
concept is not made exception
ally manifest for the general
reader.
Following the general theory
is a chapter describing the puz
zling, but significant, twin para
dox. "The paradox is usually
conceived of as an experiment
involving twins. One twin jets
into a space ship and makes a
long trip through space,” his
ship approaching the speed of
light. When the twin returns, he
finds that the earthbound one
is many years older. Gardner
points out the possibility on in
terstellar travel created by this
time-dialation effect since jour
neys lasting a decade would
take only several months for
those aboard the ship.
The final two chapters are
concerned with seeking answers
to the origin, nature, and sub
stance of the universe and of
space. Is the universe finite or
infinite? Bounded or boundless?
Is it inchoate or has it always
existed? Gardner explores the
strange thoughts and specula
tions of today’s scientists on
these questions.
To simplify the ideas of space,
time, and gravity as well as to
elicit new questions, Gardner
uses numerous illustrations. His
latter chapters, furthermore, are
alive with drawings which with
a glance clarify the models dis
cussed in the text.
As editor of Scientific Ameri
can, the author has closely ob
served the evolution of science.
Gardner, moreover, has drawn
on his background with remark
able sagacity, for the material
presented is accurate, detailed,
and simple.
For an informative but brief
introduction to relativity and to
the nature of the unverse, “ Rel
ativity for the Million” is more
than adequate.
TONY CRUZ-URIBE

Notes of A Native s Brother
O brave new world,
That has such people in’t !

—Shakespeare
By JIM K A PLA N
PA P ER was invented in the second century by a Chin
ese eunuch. 1his and other pertinent facts one can learn
by visiting Appleton, Wise., a small, Midwestern, and ap
parently distinguished berg loca
ted between Mexico and Lake Su
perior.
Appleton, I am told, is the home
of the world’s only Institute of
Paper Chemistry. American elec
tricity, a polluted river and Joe
McCarthy. Ah, Joe McCarthy.
And where else do they rate
women by their curlers? Doesn’t
the local Woolworth’s have the
lowest teeth per capita rating in
the state? The galaxy of stars is
infinite.
Very impressive, yes, very im
pressive. This naive Easterner
(the East is where all the sin is)
sure was snowed by old Apple
jack.
STILL, I ’d have to say that the
feature attraction, the top of the
marquis as it were, of this frozen
outpost of Titletown is Lawrence
university.
This place Is really something.
I mean, coming from old Eli
where I haven’t seen a girl in
four years, well, they’re all over
the place! Big ones, small ones,
fat ones, thin ones, and you guys
take them for granted!
This really bugged me when I
walked into Sage hall and saw a
veritable pot pourri of sexes
mingling like nothing.

formity and all those Goldwaterites.
Really, if you look about you.
you’ll find plenty about which to
be proud: a supersonic Russian
teacher,
an honest-to-goodnesa
student government, the Connie«,
and
circles of Interpersonal
communication.
My only sugestion would be
that you rename some of your
courses to take the sting out of
those 70-minute marathons. For
instance:
Abnormal Psych. 34—Nuts and
sluts.
Problems of Religious Belief —
It ain’t necessarily so.
History of American Foreign
Relations — 100 per cent Ameri
canism.
American Indians — Firewater
33.
Plant Morphology—Ferns.
IT’S A NEAT gimmick, like
xeroxing the smart kid’s notes
and putting the whole course on
a half-hour tape. But Lawrence
is a progressive school. Surely
you know all the short cuts
through higher education to the
higher things.
Gotta go now. Classes started
three days ago.

BUT the perplexing thing was
the fact that I couldn’t understand
a word anyone was saying. I
mean, what in God’s name is a
three point? Do you really "flag”
grades? Who are “Vikes?” Con
nies? When they graduate do
they become ex-Cons?
And what about this neck busi
ness?
Confusing, yes, but great, be
cause it’s unique. Lawrence could
so easily have lost its identity by
imitating any one of the totally
incompetent schools which form
the so-called Big Ten.
INSTEAD you struck out like
path-finders in the wilderness to
forge a Brave New World, ignor
ing the bonds of tradition and con

AVIS
RENT-A-CAR
W E E K E N D S P E C IA L 1
Friday Noon Until
Monday, 9 a.m.

$4.00

A DAY, PLUS 10c A M ILE
105
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Franklin

Street

For Reservations . . . Call

R E 9-2346
Avis rents all makes of cars—
features Plymouth

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
NEW TO 00?
Visit

Appleton Model Car Raceway
119 Morrison St.

Just off College Avenue

3 TRACKS — CARS & C O N T R O LS FO R RENT
Hours: Weekdays, 4:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.; Saturday,
9:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m .; Sunday, 1:30 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.

Appleton Model Car Raceway
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Airlines Announce Offering
CALENDAR
O f Half-Fare *Youth Plan’
B E G IN N N G this Thursday, American and United air
lines are offering half-fare transportation anywhere their
planes fly in this country to all persons between 12 and 22
years of age. As many as six
other airlines are expected to
adopt the new program soon.
THE ONLY requirement is
that a traveller must first pur
chase an identification card for
three dollars. The “ Youth Plan”
travelers will not be able to
make reservations but will be
accommodated
on
a “space
available” basis.
If all seats on a plane are not
sold to full-fare or military
passengers, the ‘‘Youth Plan”
customer will be able to fly at
exactly half of normal jet coach
fare.
He will also receive a
meal, if one is served on the
flight, at no extra cost.
Next week Allegany airlines
will institute a program for pas
sengers under 22 who, after buy
ing an identification card for
ten dollars, will be able to fly
for two-thirds of normal fare. Al
legany “ Youth Plan” customers
will be able to make reservations
as if they were full-fare cus
tomers.
AMERICAN and United air
lines’ "Youth Plans” are not op
erative on April 7, November 23
and 27, December 15 through 24
of 1966 and January 2, 3 and 4
of 1967 but will be otherwise un
restricted. The other airlines
which create “Youth Plans” are

expected to have similar restric
tions.
The airlines report that the
probability of getting a seat on
the “space available” basis is
good since about half of the seats
on
airline
flights today are
empty. They do note, however,
that the peak rush times to
avoid are the early evening
hours, particularly on Fridays
and Sundays.
At the present time five other
airlines have similar plans be
fore the Civil Aeronautics Board
for approval.
THE airlines are instituting the
“ Youth Plans” for a number of
reasons.
One reason is to fill, even at
half fare, the great number of
airline seats that go empty
every day because of the large
capacity of modern jet liners.
Except during the morning and
eariy evening rush hours, many
planes fly virtually empty.
The airlines also hope to intro
duce a new generation of Amer
icans to air travel in the hope
of having them as frequent pas
sengers throughout their life
times. The “Youth Plan” applies
to 33 million Americans, a huge
market for the transportation
industry.

Senate Hears Many Topics
In Only Seventeen Minutes
IN AN a m a z in g ly fast seventeen-minute session, the
Student Senate this week covered nearly a dozen different
topics. Beginning the announcements was the report th a t
Bill Benowicz and Craig Harris
are the two candidates for Sen
ate president. Their platforms
appear elsewhere in this issue
of the Lawrentian.
THE schedule for the election
of Student Senate president is
as follows: February 3, convoca
tion for campaign speeches; Feb
ruary 7. the election; February
9. runoff election, if necessary;
February 14, installation.
The election of vice-president
and treasurer will follow this
schedule: February 9, petitions
are due to Mark Saltzman; Feb
ruary 16, platforms are due;
February 21, election and instal
lation.
It was also announced that the
Executive council has selected,
by petition, five students from
whom the faculty will select
three to serve on the academic
affairs discussion group. The
five are Cindy Steven, Dave
Glidden, Jim
Lannon, Craig
Harris, and Dick Culbertson.
THE Social committee reported
that it will sponsor a dance at
Penning’s on February 26 which
will feature the Chancellors and
Pete and Scram. It will be from
8:15 to 12:15 and will be free.
Also noted was the fact that the
1965-66 Ariel was sent to press in
its completed form last week.
Bob Malueg, reporting for the
special projects committee, said
that since the Village Stompers
have broken up, the Byrds have
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been engaged for a Winter con
cert on March 7. They will pre
sent two 45-minute performances,
one at 7:30 and one at 9:15, and
will be accompanied by folk
singer Dave Solberg who will
give two 30-minute perform
ances. The total cost will be
$3250 and individual tickets will
be $2.50, $2.25, and $2.
Plans for Winter Weekend were
reported by Owen McNutt. The
gym, library, and Union will be
closed during Winter Weekend,
and women’s hours will be ex
tended to 1:00 a.m. Thursday and
Friday. The theatre trip for
Milwaukee drew a poor initial
response, but the offer will be
made again. Other plans include
a bus to the Quarry every night
and perhaps an informal bridge
tournament.
CRAIG Harris announced that
Norman Thomas, president of
the American Socialist party, will
speak in the Riverview lounge at
8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 1. A
motion was made to buy an
American flag for the gym, and
it was carried.
The problem of not being able
to cash checks in the Union was
raised, and there was some dis
cussion. The matter was ulti
mately deferred until a future
meeting. With this, a motion was
made to adjourn, and the meet
ing ended after 17 minutes.
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Y0ÎIR NAME ENGRAVED FREE!
A N Y P E N or S E T . .

................................. • $1.95 & u p J

- 5 Minute Service
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Saturday, Jan. 29
Poetry reading, 4-5 p.m., Union
Slg Ep-DG pledge formal, 6:3012:30 p.m., Menasha hotel
Sunday, Jan. 30
Film Classics, “Les Enfants du
Paradise” (French) 2, 7:30
p.m., Stansbury
Monday, Jan. 31
Science colloquium, 4:15 p.m.,
Stansbury
Tuesday, Feb. 1
Speech, Norman Thomas, 8
p.m., Union
Thursday, Feb. 3
“Les Jeux sont Faits” , 7:30
p.m., Stansbury
Student
Senate
presidential
candidates convocation, 10 40
a.m., Chapel

French Department
Will Sponsor Film
The film version of Jean Paul
Sartre’s Les Jeux Sont Faits will
be shown at 7:30 p.m. on Thurs
day, Feb. 3, in Stansbury the
atre.
Sponsored by the French de
partment, the film stars Micheline Presle and Marcel Pagliero,
and is in the original French
without subtitles.
There will be an admission
charge of 25 cents.

Below Will Present
PianoRecital Friday
The next faculty recital, fea
turing pianist Robert Below,
will be given at 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 4 in the Chapel.
Among his selections will be
“Le Tombeau de Couperin” , by
Rovel, a suite dedicated to the
French who fell in World War I.
Each movement of this piece
is in honor of one or more of the
composer’s personal acquaint
ances who died in the conflict.
Other selections will be “Son
ata in D Major” , by Haydn ;“ Barcorolle No. 2 , Op. 26,” “ Prelude
No. 3, Op. 103, No. 3, and “Noc
turne No. 6 , Op. 63” , by Ravel’s
teacher Faure; and “ Ballade in
E Minor, Op. 52” by Chopin.

Prescriptions
Health Needs
See “IN ” Cosmetics and
Toiletries
Don’t Miss Our
“W E E K L Y SPE C IA LS ”

Voigt’s Drug Store
134 E. College Ave.

F-A-S-T
Film
Processing
Large selection of Portable
Tape Recorders.
Kodochrome and
Kodacolor — Two Day
Service.
Black and white,
Brought in by 9 a.tn.
Ready same day.

C O N T E M PO R A R Y
G R E E T IN G CARDS

7:30-10:30 p.m.

Parker, Shaeffer, Scripto, Esterbrook, Paper-mate,
Eversharp, Coss

on W H B Y — 1230 on Every Dial

Shannon Office Supply Co.

ideal photo

300 East College Avenue

222 E. College Are.

M O N D A Y thru F R ID A Y
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Redmen Rip Cagers» 94-96»
Despite Vike Improvement

b^V A V W A 1

Larry's
Cleaners

THE LAW RENCE basketball team plaved one of its
finest games of the young season, but dropped a 94-86
squeaker to the Ripon Redmen in an away contest Satur
day.
The Vikes increased their
shooting percentage and showed
improvement on the boards, but
occasional defensive lapses were
telling.
Ripon carried a 42-38 edge into
the dressingroom at halftime,
but the Vikes came back strong
and the gam« see sawed through
the first part of the second half.
Then little by little, Ripon be
gan to pull away. A short spurt
near the end opened a wider lead
and the Vikes were too far down
to come back.
DICK SCHULTZ led all scorers
with 23 points, and Steinmetz and
Simon had 18 for Lawrence.
Ripon had five men in double
figures headed by Klan with 18
and Minor with 15.
This week the Vikes are look
ing to break their five-game los
ing streak as they face Midwest
conference foes Beloit and Coe.
Beloit is in the throes of a threegame losing streak, while Coe is

Ski Season Begins
At Iron Mountain
Lawrence ski club’s first trip of
the year a week ago Sunday
to Pine Mt. in Iron Mountain,
Mich. Roughly forty students and
at least one administration mem
ber turned out in the zero degree
weather at around 6:30 a.m. to
give promise to another enthus
iastic season.
Some of this enthusiasm was
somewhat prematurely abated for
John Grandin, who managed on
his second run of the day to pilot
his new competition skis into the
snow making equipment.
Grandin is quick to point out
that he merely wanted to dem
onstrate that his new forward re
lease bindings function properly,
•but after several other related
mishaps he has decided to give
up mid-West skiing.
After Grandin retired to the
Rathskellar room for the day the
only other mishap reported hap
pened to Lee Sternal when both
of his bindings released as he was
in mid-air jumping a mogul.
Also in the comedy department,
though not intentionally, was John
Whipple’s lesson on his new meth-

FOR

Schwinn Bicycles
APPLETON
B IC Y C L E SH O P
“Always Better Service”
121 S. State Street
Phone 3-2595

tied with Lawrence with a 1-6
record.
Tom Steinmetz is now the fifth
lead:ng scorer in the Midwest
co"fr>ver.co xv;th a 19.2 average,
while Dick Schultz is tenth with
17.3
Fiqhting for the con
ference lead are Rick Rodgers of
Monmouth with a 21.3 average
and Emmet Terwilliger of Carleton w:th a 20.6 average. Carleton is the surprise team of the
league now leading Monmouth
by a full game.
The Midwest conference stand
ings:
W.
L.
Carleton
8
1
Monmouth
6
1
Knox
5
2
St. Olaf
5
4
Beloit
4
3
Ripon
4
3
Cornell
4
3
Lawrence
1
6
Coe
1
6
Grinnell
0
7
od, the “Super Wedeln” .
On the more serious side was
the slalom course that Pete Kline
and Pete Maclaurin set up. This
was successful enough to cause
rumors that a racing team may
be started.
Pine Mt. is an improved area
this year by the addition of its
second chair lift. Also new are
some outside overhead heating un
its which make it possible to sit
on the sun deck and be comfort
able despite low temperatures.
The next club trip will be over
Winter Weekend to Marquette,
Mich.

Thetas Lead Score
For Basketball Title
The WRA sorority basketball
tournament for 1966 got under
way last Saturday at Alexander
gym with four teams competing.
The end of the afternoon found
the Thetas in first place, DGs
and KDs tied for second and
the Pi Phis in third. First round
results follow.
DGs 21, KDs 11
Thetas 21, Pi Phis 7
Thetas 8 . DGs 4
KDs 17, Pi Phis 8
Scoring leaders
are
Hope
Harron, Theta, 21 points; Sue
Skaros, KD, 17 points; Linda
Weibel, DG, 10 points;
Ann
Swisher, DG and Sue Lewinnek,
Pi Phi, 8 points.
The second and final round of
the tournament will be held
Saturday, Jan. 29.

1 Hour Service
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122 South W alnut

Phone 734-6602
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BATtle of the Slots.

Wrestlers Beat
St. Olaf 27-14
For 7-0 Record

For All Occasions
ACNE

CHARLES

sp oilin g y o u r f u n ?

USE

the Florist

CENAC

Cotiwav Hotel Building ;£

for H im /fo r H er

«--M r » * *

The Vike matmen rolled to
their seventh consecutive vic
tory Saturday as they downed
St. Claf (27-14) and Carleton
(36-9). The win, which gave
Lawrence a 5-0 mark against
Midwest conference foes, saw
the Ron Roberts-coached Vikes
get double wins from seven
wrestlers.

Men
LOOK YOUR BEST
Get Your H A IR CUT N O W at

At 115 pounds, Neil Russell
gained
two victories;
Jerry
Nightingale
(137) pinned his
Carleton foe and beat St. Olaf’s
Dick Alberts (third place finish
er in the MC last year), 2-0 ;
Mark Hoskins took a pair of de
cisions at 152; and Al Blomgren (167) remained undefeated
with two pins (in 1:15 and 2:35).

BOB’S BARBER SHOP

Rich Agness stretched his
season record to 8-0 as he beat
his St. Olaf foe 6-0 and pinned
at Carleton in 1:58, in the 177
pound class; Bill Mittlefehldt
(191) pinned both his oppon
ents (in 2:55 and 3:05); and
heavyweight J e f f
Brennecke
beat his 245 St. Olaf foe, 6-4, and
downed his Carleton foe, 5-1.
Harvey Takemoto (130) split
his two bouts, while Earl Tryon
managed a tie at 160.
This week the Vikes, who have
defeated all their Illinois and
Minnesota conference rivals, take
a break from conference play
and travel to Chicago, Satur
day to battle the University of
Chicago.

SHOE REPAIRING

The Lawrence wrestlers,
are 7-0 for the season, are
ored against the Chicago
men who were beaten last
by the Vikes.

who
fav
mat
year

****- *$

Third Floor Zuelke Building

Ladies’ and Men s
M E N ’S T E N N IS and B A S K E T B A LL SH O E S
Wood and Stream Hunting and Fishing Boots

B0NSHIRE SHOES for MEN
Free Heel Plates with each pair of New Men’s Shoes

Jerry Lyman
SHOE
300 W . College Ave.

1

The following Saturday Law
rence will meet Ripon at Alex
ander gymnasium. This is the
second of three home matches
scheduled for the Vike maUnen
this year.

R & F COIN SHOP
W E BUY and S E L L COIN S and S U P P LIE S
— We also handle School Supplies —
121 N O RT H A P P L E T O N STREET

SERVICE
Across from Penney’s & Sears

HAVE YOUR CLEANING DONE

1

at

Clark's Cleaners
311 East College A ven u e

— JUST A BLOCK UP THE AVEN UE —
ir=

Three New Spectrum Titles. . .
Defense and Disarmament— The Economic of Transition
— Edited by R O G E R E. B O LT O N

The Dimensions of Conflict in South East Asia
by B E R N A R D K. G O R D O N

The Political Ticket— Reapportionment and
Constitutional Democracy
by R O Y C E H A N SO N - Forward by H U B E R T H. H U M P H R E Y

Conkey's Book Store

D on’t Forget

VALENTINES
DAY
February 14

Hockey Team Beats Beloit;
Porter» Gray Lead Attack

Page Eight
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T H E L A W R E N C E hockey team scored a 2 to 1 victory
over Reloit Saturday in its first game of the year. Hard
skating and excellent forechecking by the Vikes resulted
in their domination of the play,
especially in the first two per
iods. A number of narrowlymissed scoring opportunities pre
vented the Vikes from adding to
their winning margin. When Be
loit mounted an offensive, goalie
Steve Blair held them in check
with a number of spectacular
saves.
NO scoring or penalties occur
red in the first period as Law
rence kept play mostly in Be
loit ice, but were unable to find
the net.
In the second period, Lawrence
scored at 2:20 on a goal by Chuck
Porter after center Pete Nash
had centered from behind the
cage. At 6:25 Dan Lindsay passed
to Dave Gray, and Gray and

Phi Delts Lead
Basketball Race
Phi Delta Theta moved to the
top of the interfraternity basket
ball race last week with victor
ies over the Sig Eps and Betas.
The Phi Delts, now 4-0, lead sec
ond place Delta by a full game.
The Betas and Sig Eps are tied
in third at 2-2.
The Phis had no trouble van
quishing the Sig Eps, 62-39, in
Friday’s game. Four days lat
er Beta threw the toughest
challenge of the season at the
leaders, but fell to a third per
iod surge.
Phi Gamma Delta lost to the
Taus (53-20) and Sig Eps (4136), while Delta defeated Beta
(61-44* and the Taus (49-34).
In the game of -the -week—
Delta-Beta — the Betas moved
ahead, 14-3 after one period and
24 17 at the half, by slowing
down the game to offset Delta’s
rebounding strength. The Phi
Delts came back with three
quick buckets as the third per
iod opened, and outseored the
Betas, 26-9 in the stanza. After
wards it was no contest.
Bob Krohn paced the come
back with 11 points in the third
period and led the Phi Delts
with 17. Teammate Steve Bernston had 14. Rod Clark of Beta
led all scorers with 22.
The week’s other undefeated
team, the Delts, repulsed two
stiff challenges. They held a
narrow 24-23 lead over Beta at
the half, but used four players
in double figures to run away
with the game in the th;rd per
iod. Bill Benowicz led the victors
with 14 points. Bob Hansen and
llja Gregor had 13 and Dick
Briden 12. Chuck Norseng scor
ed 15 for the Betas.
It was much the same story
against the Taus, as the under
dogs fought to stay even for
three periods. This time Han
sen got hot in the fourth and
iced the win with a total of 16
points. Hadley with 16 was tops
for the Taus.
Dave Matz led the Taus over
the Fijis with 24 points. The
taller Sig Eps also held the
Fijis at bay, as Jon Benjamin
(12 points) proved to be the de
ciding factor. Latest reports
have Phi Gamma Delta already
planning Fiji Island weekend.
STANDINGS
W
L
Phi Delts ................. 4
0
Delts ....................... 3
1
Betas ........ .............. 2
2
Sig Eps ................. . 2
2
Taus .......................... 1
3
Fijis ......................... 0
4
LEADING SCORERS
G Ft T Av.
Krohn <PD>
30 10 70 17.5
Clark (B)
25 11 61 15.3
Uhe (SE)
19 13 51 13.8
Hansen <D)
17 13 47 11.8

Sailors to Apply
For Membership
In a recent interview with the
Lawrentian, Don Jackson, com
modore of the Lawrence Sailing
club, explained that the club will
apply for full membership in the
¡Midwest Collegiate Sailing asso
ciation at the association’s meet
ing Saturday, Feb. 5, in Kent,
Ohio.
After a few years of intercol
legiate participation as an asso
ciate member of the association,
the Lawrence club received a oneyear provisional membership last
year.
At this year’s meeting delegates
Jim Thompson and Simms Buck
ley will seek to complete the mem
bership process by asking for full
status for the Lawrence Sailing
club in the association.
Also on the conference agenda
will be the scheduling of the up
coming spring and fall seasons.
The Lawrence club hopes to host
another intercollegiate regatta
like the one they hosted last
spring.
After the February 5 intercol
legiate meeting, the Lawrenc«
Sailing club will hold its open
mid-winter meeting to inform in
terested students about spring
sailing classes and participation
in intercollegiate events and to
elect new officers.
Present officers of Sailing club
are Don Jackson, commodore,
Simms Buckley, vice-commodore;
Jim Thompson, fleet captain; Jim
Lannon, treasurer; Jean Bragg,
corresponding secretary, a n d
Mary Betts, recording secretary.

Jeff Rilev came In on the Beloit
goalie unmolested.
Faking a pass to Riley on his
left, Grav put the puck in the
lower right corner for a 2-0 Law
rence lead. Beloit was short a
man on a boarding call at 12:27,
but the Viking power play didn’t
click.
IN THE third period the Beloit
team began to show some deter
mination and scored at 12:30.
The Vikings played shorthanded
for six minutes on penalties to
John Grandin at :50 for charg
ing, Nash at 4:45 for hooking,
and Riley at 14:40 for interfer
ence. Saves: Lawrence 10; Be
loit 12.
The loss dropped Beloit’s sea
son record to 1 and 3. Coach
Robert Cunning of Beloit attrib
uted his defeat to the Vikes forechecking and to the fact that his
boys were still tired from their
4-3 win over Northern Illinois
university the night before.
Saves: Lawrence 26, Beloit 37.

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
for appointment

Dial 9-1805
231 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.

Y E S ! IT ’S T R U E !

APPLETON

W e have the W ID E S T selec
tion of lufiKafre, leather Roods,

DIRECT FROM ITS PREMIERE SHOWINGS.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT AT SPECIAL
PRICES. NO RESERVED SEATS.

and ffiits in all price ranges. See
for yourself I Visit us soon!

PAH-LOW’S
303 W . College Ave.

On the Street of Quality

NOW EVERYONE CM CEE
P E T E R NASH and Larry Newman skate into Beloit’s de
fensive zone. The Vikings beat Beloit 2 to 1 to give them
an undefeated season so far. The team will be away next
weekend at St. Olaf and Carlton.
M A G A Z IN E S and
T OBACCOS

“Appleton’s Most Convenient Bank”
Member F D IC

Jerry’s Pipe Shop

r THRU ^
ALTERATION
REWEAVING
DYEING
k REPAIR i

Yes, we
do this
work and
^professionally!
Send In your garments for dry
cleaning and request the above
services.

PEERUSS-UNEEDA
Launderers & Cleaners
307 E College Ave.

Phone 3-4428

One-Half Block off Campus

Awards
including

$
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NOW

DON’T LET THE
C$L0 DETER YOU!

FOR YOUR CLOTHES

h fl

MOTIOH PICTURE OF ALL VM\
Winner of 8 JjL
^W W
Academy © #

Besl Picture, g ?

The OUTAGAMIE COUNTY BANK

TOTAL LOOK OF

THE MOST LOVCHlY

COME

DOWN FOR
A PIZZA AT

Frank & Pat's

PIZZA PALACE
815 West College Ave.

R E 4-9131

F R E E D O R M D E L IV E R Y on Two or More
PIZZA S . . . until 1 :00 a.m.

